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Kin mom ov nussiMs 
over rams

The fact t,hat the Russians could not 
follow Up the Victory at Ternopol 
wag due entirely to the superiority of 
the Teutonic artillery. It la declared. 
There Is no lack of war stores, ac
cording to War Office officials, and 
the Russian supply of shrapnel is 
sufficient, but the army was unable 
to take the offensive 
heavy guns of the Germans.

The check administered at Tar- 
nopol Is expected to have an import
ant bearing on operations against 
Russian positions along the Gorin, 
Ikva and Stubel Rivers to the north
east, which operations are depending 
upon support from a German advance 
at Tarnopol. The Austro-German 
forces are operating aggressively 
against these positions, battles de
veloping around Dubno. Rovno and 
Kremenetz.

The situation In the north has 
shown little change for the past ten 
days. From the statements of cap
tured German officers it appears that 
the Germans do not hope to make 
•narked progress unless Riga is cap
tured, as well as the principal Junc
tions on the Vllna-Grodno 
Rains are making field
dnuenlt

SHIRT ITEMSornes or the on
> kowkash gold 10II0EMIIÏÏ 

EDO EUES LOST 
01 THE IBI1IC

TURKS REPULSED
New Find is Reported to be a 

Good One. Russians Were Victors On the 
Caucasus Front.against the

Cochrane, Report.—Some prospector* 
who arrived here to-day from Kowkash 
to purchase a supply of provisions re
ported that the fotd discoveries at the 
new min in* camp were the beat yet made 
™ Uie north country and they averted 
thAt, they were sure the new gold field 
would prove of permanent value. They 
were not communicative as to particulars 
beyond eayin* that the samples of gold- 
pearinsr quarts were abundant and
tered over a considerable area. Tim_____
permitted so far only a meagre amount 
of exploration, but the rush to the camp 
nas already assumed large proportions, 
uid men are still passing through Coch- 
rane on their way to It. Tents are being 
brought to the field and many are prepar
ing to camp out for a considerable time, 
f? .*• ,to, d° »ome development wth-k on 
their claims.
„,So”f difficulty Is being found by many 
®fthc gold-seekers in the securing of 
DTOTisiona owing to the distance of the 
camD at Kowkash from the railway.

Petrograd Cable.—The War Office 
to-day made public the following offi
cial communication concerning the 
operations in the Caucasus:

“Sept. 7 la the coastal region s 
large column of Turkish scouts at
tempted to cross the Arkhave River. 
They were repulsed In tlie direction 
of Olti.

Took 7,000 More Prisoners Near 
Trembowla, Galicia, and Put 

, Hnns to Flight./
German Note Expresses Regret, 

Bat Claims Submarine Feared 
an Attack.

Sultan of Turkey, Fearing British 
Submarines, is Leaving His 

Palace On the Bosphorus. acst-
e hasreorganizing WEEK’S SUB. TOLL WILL ARBITRATE “Our scouts near the village of 

Khost annihilated a Turkish guard 
corps. In the region of Glasguerd 
and Van encounters have taken place 
between our scouts and Kurds. On 
the southern shore of Lake Van our 
cavalry scouts ban

Capital and Officials Busy in 
Working Out Aid to the 

Armies.

Five-Year Term for Man Who 
Took 16-Year-Old Sarnia 

Girl Away.
Would Refer Question of Dam

ages to Decision of The 
Hague Tribunal. an engagement 

with a large force of Turkish infantry 
end cavalry."

railroad.
operationsLondon Cable.------An official com

munication received from Petrograd 
From the Gulf of Riga to Ollla, 

to-night announces another big 
cess for the Russians in Eastern Ga
licia.

Mayor Church laid the comer stone 
of the new C. P. It. C. N. It. station 
at North Toronto.

Dr. D. B. Neely, M. P. for Humboldt, 
Saak, has joined the 78th Regiment 
as medical officer, making the eighth 
member of Parliament to enlist In tho 
forces.

Brace County Council Increased its 
'.patriotic grant from f1,000 a month to 
$4,000 a month so long as the war lasts, 
Reeve Joynt announcing his Intention 
of giving $1,000 a year during the war.

Hon. W. J. Bowser, Attorney-Gen
eral of British Columbia, was operat
ed on In Vancouver General Hospital 
for nasal trouble.

George L. Gillette, formerly of Me 
Gill, has been appointed acting profai- 

mechanicnl engineering in 
Queen’s faculty of applied science.

R. Howling, contractor, while going 
home Thursday night in Brantford, 
dropjïed dead when about a block 
away from his home.

Five years in Kingston Penitentiary 
was the sentence meted o«t by Judge 
McWatt to Jacob Stamm," convicted of 
abducting Alice Weston, a 15-ycar-ohl 
Sarnia girl.

The Liverpool Munitions Court fin
ed 245 workmen at the Cammill Laird 
Company's woi k:-: 2u shillings each for 
refusing to work overtime.

Henry Ford announced that tho new 
farm tractor would be made in Cana 
da by his company, tie will add 10,- 
000 men to his working force here.

While wo: kir.cn were excavating for 
a sewer on one it tlie leading streets 
of Brnckviile, a skeleton was u.ioarth- 
ed. It is thought to be tho remains 
of an Indian

Sir Arthur Evans, archaelogist, has 
been chosen president cf tho British 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science.
next year in Newcastle.

TEiroi mis
. CET! CHECK

Berlin Cable.------Germany’s note to
the United Ststes bearing on the sink
ing of the White Star Line steamer 
Arabic on Aug. 18, which 
munlcated to the American Ambassa
dor, James W. Gerard, for transmis
sion to Washington, is in the form of 
a memorandum under date of Sept 7, 
the text of which follows:

“On Aug. 19 a German submarine 
stopped the English steamer Dunsley 
about 16 nautical miles south of 
Kinsale, and was on the poipt of sink
ing the prise by gun fire after the 
crew had left the vessel. At this 
moment the commander saw a large 
steamer making directly towards him- 
This steamer, as developed later, was 
the Arabic. She was recognized as an

ITIEI’S Bill CROWN PRINCE 
Cm LITTLE 

II HIS ill!

suc-

was com-Following their victory at 
Tarnopol it is stated that southwest 
ol Trembowla during the 7th and 
bth the Russians took as prisoners 
150 officers and 7,000 men, and that

Russian Success in Galicia Upset 
Flank Movement.Gen. Codorna Has So Far Been 

Taking Austria’s Measure,the Teutons retreated hastily toward 
the River Strypa.

The communication addr that the 
Russian captures since Sept .1 on the 
Screth front total 38) officers and 
over 17,000 men and a great quantity 
of guns.

A despatch from Vienna says it is 
officially announced that tile Austrian 
iandwehr cavalry eatirid the fortress 
of Dubno, in the Lutsk-Dubno Rovno 
triangle of fortresses, yesterday. Dub- 
no, with a popuai'.hm ot son-o ir.,.,00, 
is in the government of Volhvnia, 
the Ivka River, a short distance 
of the East Galician frontier. Lutsk, 
another cf the forts of the triangle, 
was taken recently.
south of Kovno, the Germans state 
the situation is unchanged, while 
their centre from that point to and 
beyond the Pripet marshes continues 
to advance. Thence to tho Roumanian 
frontier the Russians are still tho ag 
gressors; they are endeavoring to pre
vent the invasion et Bessarabia. On 
the whole the Russians uipe.t", with 
fresh supplies of ammunition, to be 
making a better stand. They are 
aided, doubtless, by the rains which 
are turning the roads, •.•specially in 
tlie legion of the Pripet and its afflu
ents, into quagmires. -

REORGANIZATION IN UI.HSiA.
r.r^nnr°Srad CabIe’------At a meeting
of 2011 persons of the War Stores Com 
mit'ec in the Moscow industrial 
Sion a resolution was adopted derlnr- 
Ins Unit the reconstruction of the Gov 
crûment under the guidance v.t a Min' 
isily enjoying the confidence cf the
!,T,ry . was an imperious necessity. 
Delay, tho resolution said, would l,-> 
disastrous. The Petrograd t'ttv Coun
cil at a meeting attended by a hen- 

red ne, sons adopted a resolution of
nkerTV aracter- °" th0 motion of 
Liberal Deputy Folbork. the Council
Weh ,n "“T Vhuto to Grand Duke 
Mcholtis, Mho has boon suoersod^d hv 
Emperor Nicholas in command of t o 

Ronc 10 the Caucasus as
The Cenncii of Ministers 

cussed the programme of the

*V- V” comp fh ces^afinn . r
r,-l,cic.„r persecution, rn-tei , f “ ' f 
strtotionF; upon Tews am! the 
tlon Of the l-ralltv of trad- union» 

f olivanoff. Mini--.. /V,.
M rhe.h.vtff. Minister o' ^ 
t( rior. have nrlvat^h- 

the n„,mi„ '■
P3 thin with

Rain Has Stopped Transport of 
Big Guns. Renewed Effort to Break French 

Lines in Argorine Ended 
in Flat Failure.

But Has Now Started the Big 
Operations. (By Harold Williams.) 

Petrograd Cable. >n the Sereth 
the Russians have won a considerable

Rome Cable.------The ofsorstatements 
cabled from Paris that a new phase 
of the Italian campaign has been en
tered on is confirmed by the Italian 
military authorities.

victory; over Gen. ven Linsingen’s 
army. HEAVY LOSSESThe enemy hud planned an 
attack on the Russian positions Wed
nesday, and for this

enemy, as she did not fly any flag and 
bore no neutral markings.

“When she approached she altered 
her original course, but then again 
pointed directly towards the subma
rine.

on The Italians opened the new period 
of offensive operations against 
Austrians in the presence of Gen. Jof- 
fre on the occasion of his recent visit.

The operation then begun marks a 
new and more pronouncedly ambitious 
turn of the Italian campaign and 
babiy will, not be decided for 
days. The Italian general 
made no reference to it in official bul
letins, it being the custom to deal with 
results achieved and not with 
nients as they are started. The Aus
trians, however, have already 
more than one allusion to one feature 
of the operation, the Italian drive at 
their main trunk railway line in tho 
Southern Tyrol, and it is believed that 
they are thereby preparing the sub
jects of the Dual Monarchy for unplea
sant news in the near future.

The Italian newspapers 
Geo. Cadorna has taken the 
of the Austrian armies during the last 
fifteen weeks and is now beginning 
his real campaign.

To-night’e ofricial

purpose they 
concentrated against Tarnopol two 
Girina.-i divisions, including Guards

And Severe Repulse, Followed His 
Reply to Allies ’ Big Bom

bardment.

noria the

and one Austrian brigade, supported 
by a largi quantity of artillery. The 
Russians forestalled them by a sud
den advance Tuesday, routed tlie 
my's army corps and captured 8,000 
oad prisoners with thirty guns.

The enemy had to pour out the am
munition he had accumulated lor 
attacK in order tc stem tlie Russian 
iiue of pursuit of his defeated troops. 
Then tho Russians went rack to their 
positions en liie bereth. Farther
down the same river at Trent bola the 
Russians took 1,600 prisoners, 
the Rower Screth at 
with the Dniestter they 
thousand more.

This success

From this the commander be
came convinced that the steamer had 
the intention of attacking and 
ming him. In order to anticipate this 
attack he gave orders for the subma
rine to dive, and fired a torpedo at 
the steamer.

ram-pro- 
some 

staff has
London

ficial reports referring to the new ef
fort of the German Grown Prince to 
break the allied line in the Argonne 
admit that the enemy gained a small 
success, but declare that in most In
stances they were thrown back 
heavy losses. According to the Ber
lin official statement, the Germany 
captured trenches over a front of one 
and a quarter miles, and to a depth 
of about 300 or 400 yards. They also 
claim to have taken 2,000 prisoners, 
43 machine guns and 04 mine-throw
ers.

Cable.------The French of-
ene-

After firing he con
vinced himself that the people on 
board were being rescued in fifteen 
boats.

tlie
made

“According to his instructions the 
commander was not allowed to attack 
the Arabic without warning and with
out saving the lives unless the ship 
attempted to escape or offered resist
ance. He was forced, however, to con
clude from the attendant circum
stances that the Arabic planned a vio
lent attack on the submarine.

FIRED ON BY A LINER
“This conclusion is all the more ob

vious as he had been fired upon at 
great distance in the Irish Sea on Aug. 
14—that is, a few days before—by a 
large passenger steamer, apparently 
belonging to the British Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Company, which he had 
neither attacked nor stopped.

“The German Government most 
deeply regrets that lives were lost 
through the action of the commander. 
It nartieularlv expresses this regret 
to the# Government of the United 
States on account of the death of its 
citizens.

with

and on 
its confluence
captured a

say that 
measure 4. . 111 a3" or may not mean

the turning paint of Russia’s fortunes 
ot war, hut the immediate effect is a 

An Athens despatch to The Petit S€vere Mow to the German outfiank- 
Parisien says the Sultan of Turkey is movcnient to the smth. Part of 
leaving his palace nr Dolma Bagtfche, 1 ,n tor overcoming the serious 
on the Bosphorus, for the reason that ? , ti"i Pin5k <’v.u>vs was to
is is too much exposed to attacks by 0UUJan*k them from the south and 
British submarines ! lh>rt“ 80 as to secure tKisses*;on of

A British official statement says- i rut „R°Vn° ,railwjy and divide
“The ships lost for the week end tog to'south "my by » »"* *»•» »orth 

s number 10, of a gross tonnage q-sa j, .... .
ITALIAN REPORT. f'*’*2* usuels four, tonnage. DubnoIn VmXh’Z ThH ^

Rome Cable.—The War Office to- ' ' . ... Lemberg Railway to'the positions'^
night made public the following ofh- 11 Tf !I t •-■aryn and Ikva, but the setback in

rSSSWK-fa. , HERO CANUCKS “rsK
hae limited his activity to artillery . . -------------- meantime still is held bevona
actions, to Which our artillery eft'eo- Their Valor in Battle a reach of Rovno.
lively replied. A reconnaissance push- Valor in Battle Spreads Aa to the Poles! region with ,, ,
ed boldly as far as the enemy’s works " - Fame Over Europe. I -v’insk marshes, the Gq-m-irs A'
on the upper Cordevole showed that I countering great difficulties w
remarkable damage liad been caused --------------- ! heavy nin lAm Here aby our fire on the Lacorte fort and Ottawa Report-’’The stand which } transnortLuon and ®h -‘"m ”S motor 

“in tim PmlriC I”8”1" Lhfi Canadian troops made at St. I -cavy gZ L mssiilo
forced an enemy "column mar^In^ ^ and their wonderful bravery Xmunkâtioîsl ‘° iP'I)r0ve
ward Plezzo through the Prédit pass 3 known aU over Europe,’’ said Abbe h'.by paving the
to liait and turn back. Another col- Ferrin- Suiierior of the Canadian Col- is very slow ÜUt 
lumn whihe by way of Kashutte, to 'eSe at Rome, who is in Ottawa to- The Russian» ,
the northwest of the Predil pass, was day on a mission to the Papal Le- nosing , A are, stubbornly

«S operations toward the sate and Archbishop Gauthier. “I movement Zr K^?,lVUned enveloping
s.vra- 1 locality was scattered by o^ir'i visited recently many small villages ! GmrlnV ^,c 1 lorn on 1,10 Vilna 

menu » , "! pro- shells, die enemy threw many shells in both Italy and France. When the I the \v.ib a 'vav' aad of Qallwi-z
- ii: .1 : - .nmi 0..." nmt4? Douma '”lt0,-the -'ioofoleone shipyard, causing people found 1 was a Canadian they sjan 6?rrW The Kus‘

prorogation c” ’ho mr„t-n''r', "I Hie anoluer outbreak of tire. He after- were most enthusiastic. Thcv praised -rid hplnv, ,b’"for.e v,l,la is unbroken, Irl so , o ng- 11 assumes that, as a
the w- October A ^llti"" 1>cd-v H. I ar<l bombard'd in an endeavor to in tie most eulogistic terms the Cana rélnfe^T ’ m sp,te of the arrival of ™tter" course, the arbitral deci- 
1-a rent I v there has n°V!mbA A|’- LPSl th? f“'° bei”R but out. This dian troops, and I myself just' be- am-^ tS from Maclcenscns | s,on shall not be admitted to have
on this oresMim ° de'’,4iicri l.!Lat,on’ ho”ever- did not succeed. ramie 1 was a Canadian, was treated 2n» Î ecemy ia unable to de- the Importance of a general decision

M a v ( i n«p .-T, I ^ur aeroplanes bombarded j ester- with the honor of a wounded . ..mu.- m ° a Sl’-cceas cn (lie Dvina. Alto-re on tlle Permissibility or tile converse' T'-e Klei-°ri, n, A SCHOOLS. ! dav morning fie Krauze railroad .ta- 1 The valor of the Canadians Is oA .ë re*'’’ t<MlaJ''s Prospects are brighter ,lnder International law of German
Count igimtlc °» ! ^raîllmés8; ndM"""?’ h,‘UnR “ «»» ofaS Burop^lv^'pL?. to! ,h?n U8Ua1’ I 3Ubmarine warfare”

,.■«£ l-^rer-'X'sr&jS! 1st-»-** - ~ > - • —-I
Z'IÏZXZ ‘'-i- Genera,Rea,m eon- ^ ^

part Of the population^ Th, dro1 o In the rcgi0n ot Schluderbach 
sa-d that the temporary l , Ur, trool’s Pu,sll'‘d feeble enemy de-
the schools-would be preferable P p5'1,'mpnts "fl'° were reconnoitring our 
became necessary. Count linnhJî ,*rena ,)os,tl01- An attack b»- two 
declared that the request of the dl an !comPai,1«8 on one of our van-
ties would receive his svmoather' ^Se ,,oints 1,1 t!ie region of Anaralba 
attention. Several deputies £ ! ' ,"?s- /el,,llscd- Hostile patrols
Red M. Polivanoff ni n * 'Ukh tr!cd '» aeernd Monte Ciavenis
mûrie,s of the Minister of VVar ™" wore ca,Jturcl1- 
Sardine various rumor con,-ruing 
,sdmp -°f tj,e most important cities “n 
èured0;;:^:31' ^

The arsoviation will meet
ro-

This is the second effort of the 
German Emperor’s heir to win a vic
tory m this region within the last 
three months, and, although on each 
occasion he gained a small amount of 
ground, he is as far from his objec
tive this time as on the previous oc
casion. Fighting was in progress all 
yesterday and uiroughout the night 
and was still going on when the last 
report was issued.

This doubtless is the German reply 
to the artillery bombardment which 
lue allies kept up for fifteen days, 
but which now seems to be dying 
foil? ,Wlthout any infantry attacks 
ro“°,WlJn«e“'eiaf bad been anticipated, 

a except for heavy gun action 
of Arras, bomb throwing seems

acommunication 
reports that attempts of enemy col
umns to advance in the Plezzo basin 
and northwest of Predil Pass have 
been prevented. Attempts of the Aus
trians to set fire to the Monfalcone 
shipyard by shells were frustrated. It
alian airmen bombarded 
railroad station.

the Klauzc

“The German Government is unable, 
however, to acknowledge any obliga
tion to grant indemnity in the matter, 
even if the commander should have 
been mistaken as to the aggressive In
tentions of the Arabic, i 

“If it should prove to be the

tho
has (!;>•- 

new
Instead 
south
to have taken its place.

The artillery due! which has 
in progress for several days 
Arras, in the region of Roye 
the Cnampagne front, etill 
spirited cannonading also is 
at a number of other points on 
western front.

been 
around 

and on
continues, 

going on

case
that it is impossible for the German 
and American Governments to reach 
a harmonious opinion on this point, 
the German Government would be 
prepared to submit the difference of 
opinion, as being a question of inter
national law. to The Hague Tribunal 
for arbitration1; pursuant to article 
38 of The Hague Convention for the 
pacific settlement of international 
disputes.

recngiti. reads 
progress necessarily the

FRENCH REPORT.

and on the Champagne front, 
tne Argonne the enemy attacks were 
not renewed; the day was marked
nLL-‘0iens artlllery duel. The can
nonading has likewise been quite 
spirited in the Woevre at Boishaut, in
•;eeMonrtoar°ef.'’APrem0nt’ and at Bcis

the l»v
assured mcm- 

Ibtt thcv

op-

-nanv mints InPTiimilH-. T«ie on

In

GEN MAUNOURY |Dr. BANKS AGAIN „Ero„T.
, so far as studies are ! -------------- | _________ . Ferbn Gable.------The following offi-

concerned, until the war is over, and : Paris Pa VS Besnect» », n . TT. f'al. Btatement was issued by army
it is in connection with this and the i “pects to the Man Retells His Story of British Boat llcad?uarteri> to-day : y
question of reopening it when the war Who Saved City. Using- U S FI no- Uestern theatre or war: In the Ar-
is over that the Abbe is visiting i ---------- ---- 8 ' ’ Sonne, northeast of Vienne le Cha-
Cnnada. He offered the college as a I Paris Cah- , -------------- regiment Ulr“emb'*rfi “d Lorraine
naspital tor Canadian troops, but as! , - , Gable. Memoers of the New York Renort____began yesterday an attack
they are already well provided for, and tllamber ot Ueputies representing nf fh . nnH P ' onfirmation ^ o/ch was ^supported effectively Tiy 
it was some distance from the fropt, i 1>aris and the Department of the 1 ^ Londoa report that a German ld7nns>i'e lnfantry took poseee- 
the offer was not accepted. The Abbe I Seine, adopted vesterdav , ,, 6 | submarine was sunk on Aug. 19, while' 'J’ b',poidioaf of tbe enemy at sev-
met Sir Robert Borden while in Paris, ! to General , , aJdross sheUlng the British steamer Nicosian, mo,e than v dver a ff°nt of

PaV b,1 rl>fpeSîs | ^“er^Rtory'governor ofA1partsUIto i W**> redelvdd ^re to-day, with the Z'VÏÏS We" froin

Wilfrid Laurier ^ ^ a "° ° r I be presented to-day, the anniversary j arrival of tha steamer l.apland. n | lured 38 officers, 1,999 men, 48
of his victory over the Germans oil I was also lea™e<l that the British pa- : cannn^UnS’ 64 mine throwers and
!i'r!RiVer’ , After fecailins the ! trol boat, which sank the submarine, ' “During Tuesday night a
circumstances and what the achieve- I dew an American flag while approach- : dav docks nl8ht and
ment meant for Paris, the address | lnS/he scene. Just boiore she was tabl’ishments in l^ndnn ‘er zP°rt, es"
says: ready to open up with her guns the In- vl hli London and vicin-

“Oi- Sept. 30. contemplating tho America“ fla8 fluttered dotra to her and incendia™ bomb aBlosites
enemy’s rout, you said: I had waited dcck a?d the British ensign was hoist- was very satisfacror! ,The . effect
for that for 44 years.’ Your wait ad : ed in lts Place- heavv « ™ '■ J,n ep,te of
l>ren long, out the gratitude of the ' Thls Uerman submarine was sunk undamaged S’A cèrm1PS returned 
Inhabitants of Pans wiil be c(S„^ U,- Arabic was squadrofhas attacked ^ancy ^1

Genera Maunourv was sent hv fen 1 .f, . ’ and not far from the scene - Aancy-oral Joffre to the extreme left ting u tbat trag,c event’ Tbis ga'e rise to

Paris itsrtf has been immune from air Tke difficult task of assembling an On board tlie I anluirl whirl raids for several months, though the armv transnnrtnd i„. ,„u . „ h, , , “uara toe Lapland, which ar-Ucmian' lines are hut a little more iban I r V ans> orted ht rail in the face rived here to-day from Liverpool was 
50 miles from the city. Elaborate pre- [ "!,,an advancing enemy was success- Dr. C. B. Banks, of Memphis Tran
h a v e °re n tî e r o’d* it «Vrem^îy “dltttcuîf1 to? ! f.!.ry ^ GeDeTf c V.eterlnaiT’ who was aboard'the Ni'-’Crrmun Thu beg to reach the city. French i lrj’. ailf‘ *1^s army was ready at the c°sian when she was shelled. Dr. 
airmen patrol the sky nightly, and there appointed time to deliver the blow Banks, when asked about the sinking !
“ Vr“ ^erordanes thd cbaakd tho tide of of the submarine declined to disent

he north. w battle. He was wounded March 12 that Phase of the matter, but he con-
last while Inspecting German post- “rmed the report that a patrol boat 

,STRIKc. firms from the first line of French dld appear. fll'ing the American flag.
Albany. .V Y., Report.------An agree- ! trenches. ^ and that this flag was lowered before

ment to brave the disagreement be- ---------- «—•----- .— the firing began.
| tween tb* United Traction Company BRITISH STEAMER TORPEDOED „S|r ,^rnest Gassel. former Privy

Cable-AfUr apd its 1,6:j0 striking employees to La Rochelle France Calbe_______ The Councillor, and closely associa’ vl with
nV„r,Xan the ; arbllrMion. was reached at a confer- British stamer Mora waT mmk xvTa King Edward VII., in his official

hw est shoremor ÎTX? $tween representatives of the nesday afternooh by a German sub- housetujld' wea among the passengers
rsian Armenia, j ™en- Fa company and tbe commer- marine off Pen march Department of q?P and’ 1,6 satd be waa in thetwo- 1 or&mizatlons of Troy and Albany Finistère Her cantain anrfP United States on private business and
forbidden I late last night. The cars on all lines the crew were fanded here Tb^Mora WOuld rema,n here b« a short tlm^

~d opprations at 5 o’ciock this was bound from Sanfand!" Spain foy 
“■ __ Newport, Monmouibsh're, England.

re-

BRITISH REPORT cap-
ma-
oneMem be

their attention* to a" hm "to abo'lkh i ^ J°hl1 Frcnch ^Us of Recent
iord/°!da|, nri;;il,,'"es of »obie land- Operations at the Front 
lords m the Baltic provinces Thë » 
privileges include the m,mope' of
brewing distilling and seBing
nnpn|S' 'Sell,ns of foodstuffs, 
opening of markets and the 
of risliing and limiting 
Don to those nobles 
for in the bill.

The brilliant victory won bv th,
Russian army near Tarnoirol is re- 
j-an cd here In tlie nature of a fitting 
celebration of the assumption of 
command of the Russian 
Emperor Nicholas, and 
of success to come.

SIGNIFICANCE OF VICTORY.
As a strictly military event, 

importance ie attached to the 
by military circles, which point out 
that f.he Germans had collected a 
-ÜIX?Qi ofv Prussian Guards and Aus- 

brigades, strengthened by both 
y\£U aud heavy artillery, on * twen- 
:y-mtte iront, for the undoubted r^r- 
îiose’ of breaking through into 
rich grain provinces of southwestern 
Russia. With inferior forces, the 
Ruseians were able to defeat the plan,
■despite the deliberate preparations 
lout nad been made to execute it, in
dicting severe losses and “shattering,”
U ia claimed, an entire army

HUN AIR RAID jester-
London Cable.------Field Marshal Sir

John J* rench, ('ommander-in-»hlef of 
the British army in the field, has 
the following report 
tions:

“There has been no change in the 
situation since my last communica
tion. There has been mining activity 
on both sides without important re
sult. Our own artillery and that of 
the enemy has been active

of German Planes Drop Bombs On 
Paris—First in Months.

sent
on recent operative 

control 
Compensa

is not provided'
Paris. Cable—Uerraai aeroplanes

over tho suburbs of Paris early to-day 
drooping a large number of bombs. The 
extent of tha damage is not known. SERBIA’S REPLYiy.. , east of

l pres. Elsewhere on our front con
ditions are normal.

“A German aeroplane was brought 
down by rifle and machine gun fire 
ou Sept. 1. falling close behind the 
German lines south-east of Hooge. A 
second German aeroplane on Sept 5 
was brought down by onb of our fight
ing machines. It fell behind the 
enemy's lines opposite the southern 
portions of oUr front.”

chief 
armies by 

as an omen Unsatisfactory, is Sent Back by th 
Quadruple Entente.

great
victory

Sofia Cable.—It has become known 
here that Serbia’s reply to the Entente 
powers regarding Bulgaria's claims <m 
Serbia is unsatisfactory to the En 
tente powers. Although It is all-g'ed 
that Serbia grantee the demands of 
Bulgaria, the Serbian note - 
modus vivendi for carrying out a 
settlement which It N felt by the En
tente Governments Bulgaria would not 

Tbe Entente powers, there
fore, it Is reported, have referred back 
Serbia’s reply.

That's best which God sends- twas m V ”'l!sa’r[an Covero-
His will; it is mine. Owen Meredith, ^officlaTof Vsïtoatioï

c°ti

TO ARBITRATE

CHRISTIANS WERE HELD.
Tifis. Trans-Caucasia, 

th#» exodus from the Vi lay, 
Christians fled to the plai 
and Saimaa, on the nort 
T ake Vrumla. in Pe 
Christians were nreoarin 
riz. but their* flight was

the proposes &

accqpt.ns were nr 
... their* flight 
The presence of numerous 

its in Tabriz and else when#airents in '
era Persia Is occasioning alarm.corps.
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